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Partners

Robby, Chelsey, Gayle, and Thane attended
the Davis Awards held January 29th to
celebrate the Peace River business community.
Congrats to all who
where nominated and
those who won!

Brent Gamble CPA, CA
Gayle Walton CPA, CA
Brad Velie CPA, CA
Rachel van Tamelen CPA, CA
Robert Hoy CPA, CA

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

Associates
Ken Burdeyney CPA, CA
Lynn Haunholter CPA, CGA

Senior Manager
Sean Vreeling CPA

Contributing To Your Success

Manager
Julie Guerin CPA, CGA

Accounng Staﬀ
Ma)hew Mines CPA
Jake Southwick CPA
Taryn Hollingshead
Carter Vreeling
Cory Houlder

CEBA Loan Extension
For eligible borrowers in
good standing, repayment
deadline to qualify for the
$10,000 or $20,000
forgiveness with no interest
for the CEBA loan has been
extended another year to
December 31, 2023.
Contact your financial
institution to determine if
you are an eligible
borrower in good standing.

Administraon
Heather Vedress
Karen Schoe)ler
Lindsay Gauvreau

Test Your Tax Knowledge:
“I received an inheritance
from a deceased parent. Is
this taxable?”

Reminder: personal tax payments to
CRA over $10,000 must be made
online or at your bank. Cheques over
$10,000 mailed to
CRA will be charged a
$100 processing fee.
The deadline to sign up for 2022 AgriStability has been extended from April 30 to
June 30, 2022. Keep in mind recent rule
changes favorable to farmers:
• Private crop/hail insurance (ie:
GARS) doesn’t count as income in
the claim year
• Reference margin limit based on expenses has
been removed
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We welcome another born and raised
Northerner! Carter Vreeling joined the
InVision team in January. He graduated in
2020 with a Bachelor of Commerce degree
from MacEwan University and is in the
midst of his CPA articling period. Carter
enjoys reading, hockey, golf and spending
time with family at the farm in
Manning.

Peace River
Curling Club
was able to
open in January
and we were anxious to get
back to the rink. InVision
sponsored 2 mixed teams.
(L)Jeff & Karen Schoettler,
Heather Vedress and Dave
Beblow
(R)Sean Vreeling, Robby
Hoy, Jake Southwick and
Larissa Vant Erve
Missing Lynn Haunholter.

CEWS Audits

WHAT ARE THE LIMITS FOR 2014?
Payments from Oil & Utility Companies

SCAM Alert

Payments from Oil & Utility Companies
Oil and utility companies pay right-of-way, lease and
other fees to land owners for temporary and long
term access to their land. Such payments are usually
either income (100% taxable, can be passive or active income) or
capital gains (50% taxable, passive income). If the land is
owned personally and is farmed or was farmed in the past, it’s
very
possible the capital gains payments could qualify for
the capital gains exemption (providing the farmland
otherwise meets the qualified farm property criteria).
Type of Payment

Tax Treatment

Entry fees

Capital gain - if one time payment

Signing fees

Income or could be capital gain

Permit fees

Income

Consideration

Part which is first year rent is income/
balance is capital gain

Damages to land - not
crop

Capital gain

Crop loss/damages

Income

Right of way

Capital gain

General disturbance

Income (unless one time payment)

Inconvenience &
Nuisance

Income (unless one time payment)

Loss of use

Income

Rental/lease

Income

Access

Capital gain-if a one-time payment

Compaction

Income

Borrow pits

Capital gain - if one time payment and
for damaged land

CEWS AUDITS
CRA expected to begin CEWS audits in 2022,
however CRA has deferred this work until into 2023.
We continue to monitor our Audit Shield insurance policy to
see if or how these audits could be covered under our Audit
Shield Fee Waiver Service. Currently, CEWS is only covered if
it forms part of a review or audit of a tax return (including a
payroll audit). CRA has indicated that this is intended to be the
main approach to audit activity on CEWS so it is likely most
CEWS audits will be covered under out Audit Shield Fee
Waiver Service. It is unlikely CERS audits will be covered.
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As the CEWS & CERS applications come to a close have
you wondered what the cost to taxpayers was?

CEWS subsidies approved
were $100 billion!
CERS subsidies approved
were over 7.65 billion!
See our last newsletter for information on the replacement
programs:
♦ Canada Hiring Recovery Program
♦ Hardest Hit Business Recovery Program
♦ Tourism & Hospitality Recovery Program
♦ Local Lockdown Program

Note: CEWS Period 21
& CERS Period 14 are
due April 21, 2022

We are at that time of year when CRA
scams seem to appear more frequently with
high pressure calls of taxes owed. The
practice of “Call spoofing” allows scammers
to display phone numbers such as the CRA. DO NOT give
any personal information over the phone until you have
verified who they are. CRA will NOT ask for payments
through prepaid visa’s or gift cards or credit cards.
It is perfectly acceptable to ask a CRA agent to log the call
on your CRA account and allow you to hang up and call
CRA at a known phone number from a CRA document (or
us) and verify the logged call. If you are or know someone
that is receiving these calls or feel you are being scammed
please call the CRA ANTI-FRAUD CENTER: 1-888-495
-8501.
Test Your Tax Knowledge Answer:
No, receiving a cash or asset inheritance is not
taxable to the beneficiary. However, for asset
inheritances, there may be tax if/when the asset is sold.
CONTRIBUTING TO YOUR SUCCESS

Federal Climate Action Incentive

Northern Resident Travel

Capital Gains

Federal Climate Action Incentive
Everyone qualifies!

Northern Resident Travel
IMPORTANT - APPLIES TO ALL

Beginning with the 2020 personal tax
returns, payments under this new program
were added to your tax return, increasing
your refund or decreasing your tax owing by
$539 for the first person, plus $270 for a
spouse, plus $135 per child.

Beginning with 2021 personal tax returns, all Northern Residents can claim
up to $1,200 (or $600 for those in intermediate zones including Manning,
Peace River, Grimshaw, Fairview, Grande Prairie and Valleyview) for two
2021 vacation trips. Prior to 2021, taxpayers needed a box 32 (Northern
Residents Travel Benefit) on their T4 slip to claim this deduction.

For the 2021 year, these payments will not
be processed on your tax return. Instead
CRA will issue separate cheques (or direct
deposits) 4 times per year starting in July
2022.
Remember this so you don’t
wonder in July “Why did I get
a cheque from CRA that says
‘Climate Action Incentive?’”

We’ve mailed all clients a worksheet to complete to provide us with the
necessary information. A flat rate is claimed for mileage and meals
(receipts not required). If hotel or airfare is claimed, receipts are required.
Day trips, weekend trips, month long (or more) trips qualify. Destinations
like Grande Prairie, Jasper, Edmonton, Mexico, Arizona, etc. all qualify.
The deduction and tax savings are not large and so we encourage clients to
complete these worksheets vs incurring fees to have us call you for the information. See the sample below.

Covid Accommodations & Testing
Hotel Accommodations while awaiting COVID
test results to comply with the previous three-day
required stay after returning from international
travel, would not be eligible
medical expenses. CRA also
noted that COVID-19 test mandates for reentry to Canada after
travel are not eligible medical
expenses.

Maximum Capital Gains Exemption
Small business
Corporation Shares

Qualified Farm Property
(land, farm partnership interest, shares in
a farm corporation)

2022

$913,630

$1,000,000

2021

$892,218

$1,000,000

2020

$883,384

$1,000,000

Year

The capital gains exemption on small business corporation shares is
scheduled to increase each year until it reaches $1 million (to be the same as
Qualified Farm Property). The capital gains exemption is a lifetime limit.
Taxpayers can use their lifetime capital gains exemption on either small
business corporation shares or qualified farm property, or a combination but
do not get both limits added together (ie: the limit is not $913,630 on shares
plus $1 million on farm property).
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Personal Tax Return

How do I text a photo in PDF?

FAQ

Personal Tax Return
Do I need to meet with my Accountant?

Not usually.

A package was mailed out to each of our personal tax clients in January 2022. In this
package were checklists, a variety of worksheets and an Engagement Letter to be signed and
returned to us. Using these forms to organize your tax package significantly reduces the
need to meet with your Accountant. The worksheets are also available on our website if you
require extra copies.
If I feel I need to meet with my Accountant, what is the best way to make an
appointment? By telephone with our receptionist.
To make appointments, call our office at 780-624-3830. All of our Administration staff have
access to the calendars of the Accountants and would be pleased to assist you in setting up a
convenient appointment for you to bring in your complete tax package.
It is March 15 and I have most of my tax information. Should I bring it in?

Not yet!

March 31 is the deadline to issue some tax documents (T3s and T5013s, for example).
Waiting until you have received all tax forms and copies of all receipts makes it easier for us
to process your tax return quickly and efficiently versus receiving your tax information in
pieces.
Should I fill out the Medical Expense worksheet, or will you?

You Should.

The client is the best person to complete the medical worksheet provided in the package
mailed out as they are more familiar with which costs were reimbursed by medical plans, or
reasons for medical travel trips or when amounts were paid. Separate your receipts into the
different medical services listed on the worksheet. Write the total for each service on the
line across from it. Add the expenses listed and put the total amount on the last line of the
worksheet. Attach your receipts when you submit your tax package to us.
Can I email or text you a tax slip or receipt I forgot to send?

Yes!

We do not need to see the original copies of your tax slips, engagement letters or tax
receipts. An email or text is fine. Emails are preferred, however a text works as well. If
texting, send as a pdf, if you can. See below...

How do I text a photo of a document in PDF format?
When sending a picture of a document to us, it is helpful to us if the document is in a PDF format.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open a new note on your Notes App on your iphone
Tap the camera icon
Tap “scan document” to capture the document position document
Tap “save”
Name the document
Tap “done”
Tap the three dots in the top right hand corner then “Send a Copy”
You may text it, email it or airdrop it as a pdf

